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.i.: cent reduction;

*¦ dot Lin? comparative hgurc« can

Cansc qualities vary.
i»-tn. however, since a

reduction on ready-made cloth-j
. IUI to 50 per cent, and

.' ^ !'

ix decided improvement in
.:'jh oj ji ady-made clothing. A

ra |; s, [Is for >l. is warranted
j, . .. last- in every day hard

llhor for'tiiouths. Oood serviceable suits
; ,or.f- to $10. It is the nni-

... ;. jot, o! all fain.bar with the
. r;... iliai iln taritl cuts no figure what-
eVtirill of sue!, goods as laboring
|(. aUtj . ri vrs w< ar for c.uon. buch

'..' V a# ehVhp lo re as in England.
, i;, u in it- work on the dress

J,.,. n!,i all fine goods, just as the pro-
... tionist; inltifi it shall.

HOOTS ANI> SU0i:S.
r f'enious has accomplished

,, [. ti boot and shoe business
since the viliag« shoemaker took orders

. .. foot'-wea-i oi the neighborhood.
juogress had been made in the

...... oj foot-wear by machinery
l-Mi. 'out wi are not (b aling with

that titm now. The average reduction in
..; price 01 foot-wear since 1>>0 is

;,: .,; ci tit. So all ot the benefits of
,.'. ,; methods in the production ol

,1 p lutv. not h; uny means been ab-
noj I. ,1 h\ the tnanufacturer.

v. \i\ wi.-. > i.01 ks am' i"i' ri r.av.

Tin uld-linic watchmaker has none to

ti:i ohl-tiine shoemaker. ^ ho uets
\\u betuiil "i inventive genius thereV
j*),, silver wateh which retailed in ISS0 at

01 j. ... i. ib at Ti'" set of knives
im) so >\ in l>>0 ...t now retails at

V; Kverythiiig in tin- store has suffered
.. :. ihtotton "i from X\} t" .*»(» per cent.
N. pohhtint; a;. ..! ail tin bcuefits <-f im-
I rnyi .1 nu i hods there.

i fltXlTl'ltK.
The :. t:d! prices of furniture have suf-

feri'ti it reduction since I""" ranging from
v.". :...">'. j.< cent. A half dozen wooden

drs. such as s< II now for sold then
r fl jil to $.V Ih dstcads sold now at

*1 .','.< aiul : sold then at ^ and iff».
I'lo cui is heavy on all articles, but most
on tin; inachiiic-uiade articles. The big

ifacliircrsoi furniture have not iieeii
ahh to absorb all the benefits of improv ed

i-tlioils. It ?liouh! lie borne in mind in
this connection that the raw material of
w] ich lurnitureis made ha- not decreased
in price, noi have the wages of laborers
in tin fact ot ie.« been r< duced.

At tirsi thought "ii. would not expect
nnicli reduction in lumber since lboO.
St.ntulii.t* pirn costs more now than then,
hut inveiitivi L'eniu- Im- been making the
saw iiiilln inon productive, and the mill
'.»>!!< i- have failed t" hold all the benefits
foi iheiuselvo-i. Freight rates are also
lower. Prices compare as follow.-;

frjco Price
i'l lS>». Ill l -'Jl.

H ¦.. im *lö no
...... I-. on la on

- .. .4 .".o a on
.-.. 24 »o is on
^ -je Oil 1« on
I o 1C 0 UI . I ill k .:. i! . 40 IK) ."l" (Hi

ii,i 20 <*.»

ii.vnxi::
it.I -« -t« but little less titan ten

yeavr ago. This i- because most harness
i* made l.v hand und the labor cost is as
great a? ycr. In all machine made goodstJiereari cotir'iderable reductions.

--;o);i stoi k axi» iq»(iKS.
.

- heraI lim <-! drugs are from *i0
to 31) per cent cheaper than in lf?S0.Points are per cent lower; lamps otie-lower; utatioiiery, one-half lower;
;' 1 brushes,:«) per cent lower; paint'rush**, not so much. The books of
*tHiid.\rtl author^ are- awav down; costabout otic-third what tliey lormerly did.»ol hooks an much lower.

m:k-i .

has the capital!*!, w ho li ves on the
'¦¦¦¦¦.<'¦ o| iii.s rnom \. fared during thi^

!'' " l - hi- iucoiue as large as ever*/
i !. tv l>i!i i!s. eouniy of Webster paid H>

on it- iudi biediiessi In IS7H it
;:; ''' « loan at 7 per cent to clean up its

In 18Sli it made another loan.
."',;' "t reducing the interest!-,u - and sohl its .'» per cent bonds at a

^.".»in ol f 1.01(1, so the rate i> now act-
.. h than .'. per c nt. The boudn of'

indepviident school .listriet of Fort1 '.r* draw ;» p.-r cent, having been rc-from s I,, [] and from <i to the pres¬ent rate.
.,r,Jinar.v loan? do not show the sameJ iu the interest rale because

r
,eni capital doe, .öl come West as,:" ') !" private borrowers as. on count v
'"Strict bonds. The loan agentp*u k'twwn the princinals on privateau« aiakea an expense. In ISSO,1.* geueraliv camiuaiided 10 per.,.'t anil Basteru capital T and S percent;> eotnntission. N'ow home capitalÜper cut and oulsid- capital;! I'"' ^t-t, vviili a commission whichlhL*- »ot quite one per cent more.

UAlLKOAli CltAROKS.

the°W ,,aVC ''" ru*Ir(>a^ fared during'r' t< li \. aiThev are the cormorants,
.

'"' toM, who devour the substance of
":! h:- 1" 1VSJ the freight rate OU
ro»» P'»'t Dodge to Chicago was" 'it- am) oilier grain i>7 cents per huii-

'he rate on wheat is XI and
; : Kra»t «I. lu 1880 the rate on all

.' '; ,!'"" »Iii« point to Chicago was $MU:**t? Mlohg; now the rate iswith- uAa |4., tor h^ car uf ;J5

I Dodgo>aj< 14 cent*; now ii is eviits.
j In 1880 the rate on first-class tV- iglnfroVn Chicago to Fort Dodge was 92 een'h*:
now h is 70 cents- Wo Hhouid explainHint 70 c uts was the rah- in force until a
few weeks ago. At present,however, this

j rate is rut, hut it will probably be restored
to somewhere near the old figure before
long, so we make no account of this cut

]
CONCLUSION.

I his closes the comparison of prices on
«hat til.- farmer, mechanic anil laborer
has to bny. It beyond <li~j.ii!.' ;h::j the
development of the age lias accomplished
a large reduction in all manufactured ar¬
ticles. Nu\\. unless there ha- been a cor¬
responding reduction in the products of
the farm and in llic wages of the mechanic
anil the laborer, we have established our
claim that never in the histon of the hu¬
man race would a day's labor bin so main
comforts as to-day. We clip from the
Messengci the following report of the
price? of agricultural products in ISM)
and lSilO:

Price Price
In \pril, I8S0. i'.i April, ls&i.

Wheat..... .Tttff^sO On
!' hits 021 .yi !v-i >.» tu

' < '"i ll.0 }s(/>: it 20u .>;!
I've.

'

u.v, . ".
I i." \ KCCtl 1 .».*, 1 o;j

Parley. n f.rt.
"

I H«ks.:: u*i>. :;tö u KKjn a so
Cattle.0 i:nr-i. -I00 2 :i f»0

Ivoll hatter ...... (i ion u i\ n a i:.
Tab hinter ... (t |Sf<i .>._>..;

j Lgjrs.imit o <}«)

There wag no market for wheat in ISDO,
ns the farmi rs in tin'- locality have aban¬
doned growing it entirely, and now grow
corn, <>at.-. hogs and cattle instead.
We submit to the candid farmer

whether, with hi- bountiful yield of last
war, and his implements, barb wire and
supplies of all kind- reduced a- above, hi¬
t's not in better relations with the world
now than in April, 18S0, with prices on
produce as above and his supplies, al the
old figure.
And now wha! about the mechanic and

laboring man? 1- it not a fact, undis-
nutcd, that labor of even kind i- as well

j paid now as in 1880V As a rule in the
cities labor is constantly lighting for si
bet 11 rmen I of t s eondil ion and constant lv
gaining cither an increase of wages or
shorter hours. American workinginen
w'crc never more alert lo their interests
tli;iu they arc to-day, and their movement
for less hour- of labor and 1 u itec pav
never has commanded the interest am!
the sympathy that it commands to-tlav. I
The) were never so intelligent as Ihcv arc

to-day, and that means both that they de-
serve uioie and thai they know how togcl
-more. The workingman is winning on
both sides of the question, more hour- lo
himself and better wages on one side and
cheaper living on the other side. !i is
doubly false, then, lo assert that the de-

t lopmeul of the age is not benefiting the
I workiugmau.

A FT Kit (IM: SHOT.

What arc His Sensations Immediately!
Sueceedinir the First Shock.

: After a man is shot in battle, between
the blow and. the sequence, whether death

I or prolonged suffering, what are the symp¬
toms, what his conscience feeling stud
emotions'.'
A remarkable instance may be found

in the ense of Capt. Nolan, id lbilaklavia.
Nolan assumed to guide the lighl brigade
in the charge, and with frantic exclama¬
tion and gesture with hi> uplifted sword
he rode to the right oblique in order to

j draw the .-ix hundred oul of the Valley of
Death, which lay directly in their course,

I toward the line of redoubts which they
! had been ordered lo attack and where
j victory and nol disaster doubtless awaited
them. When lie was a few paces to the
rigltl of the leading ranks a piece of shell
struck him in the chest, tearing into the
heart.
"The sword dropped from his hand."

says Kinglake, ''but the arm wilh whieh
Ii«- waa wavingil the momeul before sii:l
remained liigli uplifted in the air, and the
grip of the practiced horseman remain¬
ed as \ei uurelaxed .-till held him linn in
hi- -addle. Mi-sinur the perfect hand of.
his master,and finding the accustomed gov¬
ernance now succeeded by the dangling
reins, tiie horse all at once wheeled about
and begun t" gallop hack upon the front

jo! the advancing brigade. Then, from*
what had been Nolan.and hi;- form was
still creel in tin saddle, his sword arm

-till high in the air.there burst forth a

cry m> strange and. appalling that the
hearer who rode neu res I him called it un¬

earthly. And in truth I imagine," con.
i tiuues the historian, .'the sound resulted j
from no human will but rat her from those
spasmodic force- which may act upon the
bodily frame when life a.- a power has
ceased. The firm-sealed rider, wilh arm

uplifted and stilf, could hardly he ranked
with the liVing. The shriek men heard
rendiHi; the air was scarce other than tin
shriek of a corpse. The dead horseman
rode on until he passed through the inter-
vnl of t he twelfth light dragoons. Tin n a I
last dropped oul of the saddle "

The line bei w ecu Nolan living and Nolan
I deatl was verv narrow, yel I lie uplifted
arm and the battle shout ending;
in an unearthly yell proved that the soul
of the warrior dominated every element ol
activity so long as a in activity remained,
Had Nolan been trotting along in the;
ranks of the six hundred with no other

[ thought than that of keeping in line and
getting ahead, he would have gone to the

ground like- a holt under that blow.
-:-

Koch's Lymph in Louisville.
(I...IIIV.ÜI. post-'

The arrival in fhe city of a small quail-
lit) of the celebrated Koch's lymph seems

to be the all-ahsothiiiL' topic of eonvcrsa-
titui amoii£ the physicians, mosl of whom
have been anxiously aw ailing the precious
II ii id. Tin; consumptives, who siiiee the
great German physician ami scientist^ pro-
elaipied to the world his discovery have!
been tilled with a hope of obtaining a new

lease on life, ate interested even more

deeply Ihan tiie doctors and are besieging I
the hospital and eollege authorities with
requests tor inocculution, While most of
th physicians regard the Koch discovery
with mtick favor, a few, who style them-
selves conservatives and who in the par¬
lance ol' their more sanguine confercs are

croakers, have taken absolutely no stock
in the reputed consumption cute and are

predicting an unqualified failure in the
near future of Dr. Koch's pel rttmedy. All

i tin' physicians agree that the lymph, when
used by bunglars, is more deadly than the
mosi potent drug. Notwithstanding the
greal danger connected with the use of
the lymph, there are hundreds of victims

j Of,tuberculosis in this vicinity who are

anxious to have the tank poison resulting
from a double culture of the tubercular
baeilii infused into their impoverished
blood.

-.. -o-«-

A Charming Achieut.
(Washington Special-)

An incident occurred at the White House
reception on Friday evening that has
since been the talk of the social world of
Washington- A prominent lady in society,
tiie married, daughter of a wealthy West¬
ern Senator, who is a widower, was the
heroine or victim, She is noted lor the
magnificence of her extremely decollete

j costumes, and on this occasion the dress
was decollete indeed. The bodice was

simply a piece of filmy lace and a small
bit of satin, not much wider than a waist
belt, with a narrow strap which Supported
the whole garment. The lady removed
her w raps in the cloak room and entered
the blue room on the arm of her father.
They passed down the line of the receiving
party and mingled with the gyc^fs
in the reception room proper. Vostmas-

I ter-t'ieneral Wanatnakcr had just offered
i his arm to the lady preparatory to a prom-
euadc through the cast room when Hie

j accident occurred. The frail support that

tier LiHU i let beeU f«j| Fa l'gt; bou-
qtiejl of roses thai was carried In the ladv
and utilized as a screen, tlx: predicament
[would have proved even more embarrass-
ihg, for owing to the density of the throngimmediate escape was impossible. The
wife of a Western Senator, when she saw
the accidcnl assisted the unfortunate lady
to the cloak room, in the absence of Mr.
Wan amaker, who had Hcd. When she re¬
turned In her friends shu said: '-I have
been looking for several winters for that
accident t.» happen."

The silver IJiJi,
(Harper* Weekly.)

Tio present Silver Bill is substantially!Hie free coinage of silver. Should it be-jcome a law whoever owns silver bullion
could take it to rite mint, and at the pres-
cut price of silver, receive a coined dollar
or a leal lender dollar for about 81 cents.
Now this dollar as Mr. Sherman says,
..will only In: accepted as an acquittance
upon the cold standard at its market
value." but its market value is con¬

stantly changing. Il is an unstable and'
cheaper money. By a well known law, or
uniform observation, the poorer moncv
will drive out the better money. The con¬

sequence will be a withdrawal from circu¬
lation ami hoarding of the better money,
('.old will he practically demonetized ami
the currency contracted. So much is the
lesson of uniform experience. !i mav be
seen that unforeseen forces would come

info play. It may be, although nobody
can say how. thai trade could adjust itself
without derangement to a changed -land-!
a rt! of value, and that it could accommo¬
date itself also to a constantly fluctuating
Standard. Ail that can he .-aid i.- that the
most intelligent expert.* do not know how
this could be done. It is certainly con-j
trary to experience and to the accepted
conditions of prosperous and confident
trade. To ado;.t such a measure, there¬
fore, i- strictly to leap in the dark. Von
may he very m ar the ground and reach
it harmlessly. Bui you may also jump
into an abyss and dash your brains out.
The political aspect of the situation is not
to he avoided. Congress and the Execu¬
tive' are both Republican. If a Republi¬
can Congres should -end such a law to a

Republican President, and In; should ap¬
prove it. the political parly which has
been supposed to he trustworthy upon the
financial question would abdicate its t rust.
If the Republican President should veto it
he would withstand his party, and another
of its title- to national confidence would
disappear. If. however, the Mouse should
defeat it. the HoilSC would S.IVe the finan-
cia 1 credit of t he pari v.

The {.aimer's Pole.
There are a good many people who do

not know win it isthat the barbers'signs
are always alike. \i/..: A white pole strip¬
ed with red and blue, with either a hall
or a hath tub fastened to the to;, of them.
The origin of this sign was as follows:

Many years ago the barber was the only
surgeon, and the one and only idea of
curing all diseases was blood-letting. The
blood was always drawn from the arm.
Thus, in the barber's sign we sec the -tali'
which it was usual for ihc patient to hold
in his hand to steady the arm; the blue
stripe represents I he bandage which was

tied around Ihc aim to raise the vein, and
the red stripe represents the blood Howing.
The hail at i iie head of t he -lair is intend¬
ed to signify the bowl in which (he blood
WUS cane, hi.
The sign which was over the door of

almost everv barber's shop In fween about
tin' year- I'-ftlO and lhl)<>. was "Barber Sur¬
geon," or ''Chirurgeou."

»~«>. «. ...-.

'1 he i air Sarah's Prolit.
Mmo. Sarah [torn!] iritt was scon Mini lay by a l»»n-

!,... reporter, ami in course -l the interview she saht:
ul expect to come hack from my tour in America a

millionaire." She Is m receive |2'J«i a day for lmu-1
expenses an-! $?MK) for each performance in addition
toA>iie third «.{ tha cm -.¦ receipts, ho shu ha- good
grounds for lr r belief.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
The regular annual meeting of the

Stockholders of the Virginia Coal & Iron
Company will be held at fte Braddoek
House, in the eitv of Alexandria, \ a., on

Wedm -day. February I8fh, Ifcfllj at 11
0 clock, p. m.

IA oiih-r of ! he President.
.Ions 0. ToMiiu ::, »SVc"//«

.Jannan Sllih, 1801.

BfljiK STOCK FOR SÄLE
tin Friday, Pebnrnrj la, IS01, nl 12 .>¦(.!..< i. m. nl

ill.'' from d.ior "f the Appalachian linnk, Hlg Stone
(!ap,Va.. ! w ill hill the hitfhe*t bidder for cash, one
;i; tu!l Jinid share -.f the (":.;. it;il Stuck of the Appa¬
lachian P»nnk, ;:.r value $ll>n. Itljrht u, reject any
and all bids re.-, i\ed.

II. C. M.< I)!.wki.i.. Jr..
h Vdmlnistr Kstai .1. H. Duff. DecM.

it"m .TtIK.

f 1

CLOTHING HOUSE.

Senekcr Block,
Main SI reet.

BRISTOL.

Strictly ONE PRICE.

SI. .1. SIMON, Prop.

A-'itrv;-

EXCyRSlÖK I5ATES

and SOUTHERN WINTER RESORTS

PEK MILE TRAVELED
VIA

TICKETS
on sals ^

HOV.fSib toj
fiPHILIst,

Mm

mm
r; .RAILWAY:;

GOOD TO
UeturnuDtil
I MAY 3ist,

9 891
For detailed information address any agent of

the E. T. V. & G. Ry., System or

h.V,'. WnKNN, Gcn'I Pass. Agt. Knoxvillt^Te^.u,.

T
pOUpiDJ^Y.

The Outfit of this paper furnished by
Robert fioaioll, Printers'Warehoase,

Third end M«rk«tSts. LiOUlSVtUUS, i£Y.

COAL LANDS, TIMBER LANDS

IRON and MINERAL LANDS,
FARM LANDS, .

BUSINESS LOTS

RESIDENCE LOTS,
or HOUSES

have t,ta&

tlnoso who

0.1TLC1 XSeStt

HE GERMANIA SAL 5
A. SUMMERFIELD, Proprietor,

Our Rye Whiskies. Brandies, Wines, Cigars, Imported, and
Domestic, Cannot be Excelled in Big Stone Gap,

either in Price or Quality.

LIQUORS . RETAILED . HT . MHOLESÄLE . PRICES.
-> e» »

We Sell Only Pure Liquors, such as
SPRING HILL, McBRAYER, OLD CROW.

ROSE VALLEY, BELLE OF NELSON.
Pure NT. ('. Apple IJrandjr mid Corn Whisky, Ale, Porter, Wine*] ami Heer.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

T

HATS AND UMBRELLAS,
One Door West National Bank of

Bristol,
BRISTOL, TENN.

ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION,

CK CKKTAIN TO CM.I. AT

HoteJ and Restaurant
BRISTOL, VA. & TENN.

Meals, 25c. Lodging, 20c.

Tun- brandies* hiskics, wincs and beer, guaranteed
strictly pure, wholesale .*mti retail. |*m»l ronin, ton

pins, barber tdiop, and Ikalii rooms attached. Ilouble
and single rigs, cdrrlagcs and i'iurui',> f>>r hire. Can
also seil von family groceries and confections cheap.

.Ifi|IN W. JETT A CO.

XII TO-

Posh Job Office,
A Complete Modern Outfit for

Doing First Class Work.

LAWYER'S BRIEFS.
LEGAL BLANKS,

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

PAMPHLETS
BUSINESS CARDS.

BLANK BOOKS,
ENVELOPES.

MORTGAGES,
DEEDS. ETC.

Merchants' and Bankers' Led¬
gers that will lie flat at any

page; an improved
patent.

All kinds of First class Job Work

G. E. DUTTON,
BIG STONE GAP, VA.

MAKCFACTl'ltKIS OF UOfOn AND DRESSED

Flooring:, Ceiling:,Weatherboardlng
and Kiln-Dried Lumber,

ALSO VIRGINIA WIRE PICKET FENCE

Lumber Manufactured to Order.

S. A. & 0. R. R. TIME-TABLE.
In K fleet So- 3ft, 1S90.

N>i.4. So. 1. No.r.. So. 1.
Mail, fitixe.1 Station*. :Mixed M-.il.

p.m. a.m.
'1 :'.'m 7 :'m I.v... nip Stone Gap. .Ar.

*^:::7 *7:::^ East Big 'Stone (lap.
*S:00 .Wild Cat Summit.-.

*3:02j *S:2ü _Ward7-; Mill....
*3:10 *8^o .Wiseler's.
3:16 8:38 . DuflieM.
*3:25 .Morton's Summit.
3:3f» 9:00 ..Natural Tunnel..
r.:4.r.' 9:1", .... Clinchpört....
:i:."o' 0:'jn; ...Speer'« Kerry...
-1-MQ 9:.T2.MigCnt.
**-.03|.j ...MarideQuarry...
4:17 9 ...... Estillville.

*4 *I0:10j ..Moccasin «Jap...
*4:30.*l0:2nj ....Nottingham.... i.*3*57|
4:4« 10 :H2 .Hilton'.:. 3:4T,
4:.^i ]ti:47 ..Mace's Springs.. :!:U0,
5:1" 11:10 .M-nd.ita. 3:05
*5:15l*ll:15 . ..Abram's Kall«... 1*2:55
:>¦::,:> ll:40; ...Benham's. 2:3u!
*5:42|*11:4S| Walker's Mountain. S *2:'.!":

fi on 12:10 Ar.Bristol.I.v. 2:00j
p.m. p.m.
* Train« Mop only on signal.

TD J. Wesley Stewart, Joseph C. Stewart, John
Sampson Stewart, Jackson Stewart, Daniel llio-

srll (<>r Ifyselj and Mima I(ri«.cll ;or Ilyscl), Iit
wife, 1'atton Stewart, Elija Carterand Mary Carter,
Id- wife, Melvin Cilly and Mima fiilly, hi> wife,
W. 11. Klkins and Nancy Elkins, his wife, Monroe
Mi?»«rt, Itenj.TatQ and Margaret Täte, hi»«v.jfe,
ratbarine Stfwart and Nancy Stewart,

TAKE XOTIC1S,
That "ii the lirst day of the Wise County Court, tn be
hold February 24, 18ÜI, the lüg Stone (iap Water
Company will apply to said Court to appoint fhc dis¬
interested freeholders for the purpose of ascertaining
w hat will he a jiift compensation to ynu for the land,
(if which you are the tenants of the freehold* which
? aid company proposes to tulcr for its use, and the
damage to the residue of such tract of land beyond
the peculiar benefits to tie derived in re.spret to such
residue by reason of the work to be constructed.

Bin Stone CAr Water Company,
liy Bt'i.utt tt McDowell, Attorneys.
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BUYS, SELLS AND EXCHANGES

STORES, DWELLINGS, BUILDINGS, LOTS, FARMS, F1CT0RI SITES, IHD
MINERAL LANDS.

TOWN SXTISS A. SJPBCIAJVTY.
Office In Opera House Building,

Bristol Va., and Term.Main Street,

M. M. MORRIS*, President. R. F. DILI.ARD, Svc'y and TrcA*. W. S. MOMtlSS, V -Prt».

THE MoRRISS-DlLLARD HARDWARE Co.
Wholesale and Petal! Dealers In

Stoves, Vehicles, Machinery, Farmers' and
Miners1 and Builders' Supplies.

-WRITE FOR PRICES.

Ayers Block, Wood Avenue, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

The ST, Opened October 24
IS90.

BRISTOL, VIRGINIA.

A Flrst-Clas8 Hotel In all Its Appointments. The Citizens of
Big Stono Cap and Vicinity will receive Special attention.

Im medlate 1 y Opposite UnIon
Depot.

CEO. L. JACOBY, Propriotor.
rosuEKLT or

HOTIL ROAMOKf, ROANOKl, V* HOTil FAIKMOUNT, OfOtTdU

C. E. & C. H. SPALDING,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

BUILDING MATERIALS,
Contracts taken for Building from foundation, and all materials

furnished.

We guarantee jcood work, good materials, and a perfect finish in all roapocts. Han*
and specifications furnished when d«sircd.

J. J. WOLFE. H. B. CLAY, SR. J. C. MOORE. CenM Man'arr

Wolfe, Clay & Co.
Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

ROUGH AND DRESSED
"A

Flooring, Ceiling, Bevel and Drop Siding,
Moulding, Brackets, Finishing

Lumber, etc.
13XG STONE GAP, VA.

CONTRACTOR ^ BUILDER,
East Third, bet, Shawnee Ave. and Bouievard,

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

bullitt-h McDowell -mträgt-go;
We have In our office complete abstracts of title of all lots

sold by the

BIG STONE GAP IMPROVEMENT CO.-"
And of the bu'k of the lots and acre property owned by others

In the town and vicinity of BIC STONE GAP.

Fur three rears we have been collecting and perfecting these abstracts, and
now nflpr them to tho public with Ihc assurance of accuracy.

gflTYou Can Not Afford to Buy without an Abstract Title.

arris & Harbin,
Giiley Building, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

TOMS.
Buy and sell business and residence hit* in all parts of the- city. Desirable prop¬

erty on Wood, Clinton, and Wyandotte Avenues, five hundred to fifteen hundred
aere trrctsof coal and timber lands for sale in Wise and Dickinson counties, adjacent
to the lines of Railroads. Don't fail to sec or write to us.

RiencKKX« zh:.H*nk of nig Stone Gap, Va.; Citizen? Hank, J.i},n*"n CUy,Tenn.; First National Hank.
Johnson City, IVnn.; Powell*» Valley R.nnk, Joncaville, Va.; First National Flank, Harrodabnrg, Ky.

Jxo. W. Fox, J: Horace 1!. Fox

*Real Estate,
Intermont Hotel,

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

J. M. CoöÖloe. H. B. Clay, Jr.

TÄTE,
G00DL0E & CLAY.

Oit>*- Property liovij^lvt oncl £3ol&
On CotniTilsiHloii.

(TIRACTH of Coal. Iron and Timber Land sale by the acre or tract. Being well acquainted with all to*
X Blocks ami Lota in the city we make buvtnp and nrllinsj a ,ip.-rialir. Partie« at a distance dealrinc to
make,investment*, abould correspond with u*. NO TROUBLE REGARDING TITLKS TO ANY PilOPERTTjmnd

I handled by n*. Office: Opposite Post-offIce, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

THE

Intermont Hotel Building, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

For Sale:.A few choice Lots in Plats 1 and 2. Wanted:.Lots to
Sell on Commission.

SSt MEMBERS OF THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.^3


